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BRIEF STUDIES
"GOD BE MERCIFUL TO ME A SINNER"

A NOTE ON LUKE 18:13
"God be merciful to me a sinner" is the
KJV rendition of the Greek text in Luke
18: 13: 0 'ite6(;, iAao,{;l']1;t f.,tOL '{;Q) ul-t(l.Q'{;mAi[l.
More recent translators have atrempted to
improve the reading as follows:
o God, be reconciled to me, sinner that
I am (Weymouth, 1903);
o God, be merciful to me, the sinner (Ferrar Fenton, 1905);
o God, have mercy on me for my sins
(Moffatt, 1913);
God be merciful to me, the sinner (Ballantine, 1923);
o God, have mercy on a sinner like me
(Goodspeed, 1923);
o God, be merciful to me, the sinner
(Spencer, 1937, and the Roman Catholic Version of 1941);
o God, have mercy on me, sinner that
I am (New English Bible, 1961).1
One minor alteration which most of the
modern translators have adopted is the rendering of b 'itE6(; as "0 God," with a comma
before the verb. The intention apparently
has been to emphasize the fact that the
imperative is in the second person, not in
the third. A more fundamental change, however, is the attempt to stress the article before
the adjective by translating "the sinner," "sinner that I am," "for my sins," or "a sinner
like me." The attempt to emphasize the
article raises an interesting point of Greek
grammar and merits consideration.
Some of the New Testament grammarians
are emphatic in their remarks on the article

before uf.,tuQ'{;m),i[l· A. T. Robertson, for example, states: "But the Canterbury Revisers
cannot be absolved from all blame, for
they ignore the article in Lu. 18: 13, '{;i[l
UI-tUQ'tmAi[l." 2 He no doubt would translate
the publican's prayer as follows: "God be
merciful to me, the sinner." In another
volume Robertson declares concerning this
phrase: "The sinner, not a sinner. It is
curious how modern scholars ignore this
Greek article. The main point in the contrast lies in this article. The Pharisee thought
of others as sinners. The publican thinks of
himself as the sinner, not of others at all." 3
H. P. V. Nunn expresses similar disagreement
with the usual translation of this text: "Many
of the mistakes made by the translators of
the Authorized Version were due to their
misunderstanding or neglecting the use of
the Definite Article. Compare the translations in the A. V. and the R. V. of such
passages as 1 Tim. vi. 5, 10. See how greatly
the force of the passage is altered by the
omission of the Definite Article in In. iv.27
in the R. V. and by its insertion in the
marginal reading in Lk. xviii. 13." 4 Nunn
apparently would insist on the use of the
definite article in translating Luke 18: 13.
Agreeing with the opinion of these two
grammarians are the statements of most of
the New Testament commentators: "'Be merciful (Dan. ix. 19) to me the sinner: He
also places himself in a class by himself;
but he makes no comparisons. Consciousness
of his own sin is supreme; de nemine alia

. 2 A Grammew of the Greek New TeJtament
m the Light of Historical Research (New York
1931), p.756.
'
3 Word Pictures in the New Testament (New
1 The RSV (1946 and 1953) has retained
basically the reading of the KJV, merely alter- York, 1930), II, 233, 234.
4 A Short Syntax of New TeJtament Greek
ing the punctuation: "God, be merciful to me
(Cambridge, 1938), p.56.
a sinner!"
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homine co gitat (Beng. ) ." 5 "The Publican
did not lift his eyes to heaven. His prayer
was more than asking for mercy. It means
literally translated 'God be propitiated
towards me, the sinner.''' 6 "His prayer is
one shuddering sigh: God, be merciful to me,
the sinner! In his eyes there is only one
sinner worth mentioning, only one whose sins
he can see; and that is himself. Cpo 1 Tim.
1:15."7 "It is right to lay emphasis on the
't1I> U/tUQ'troAII>. He accounts himself a sinner,
'XU't' iI;O%l1V, as Paul names himself, 1 Tim.
1, 15, the chief of sinners, and all for which
he prays is comprehended in the single word
'Grace: .. 8 "A sinner ('t1I> U/tUQ'troAII». With
the definite article, 'the sinner.' 'He thinks
about no other man' (Bengel)." 9 " ••• God,
let Thyself be propitiated in regard to me,
the open sinner! _ . . he calls himself
o UI-tUQ.roAO;, 'the open and notorious sinner,' . . . R[obertson], W( Md) P(ictUf"es}
scores a point in pointing out that the
atticle is so often overlooked. The main point
lies in the article. The Pharisee thought of
others as sinners; the publican thinks of himself alone as the sinner, not of others . . .
'the sinner.''' 10 "'t1I> UI-tUQ.roAII>, the sinner;
he thinks of himself only and of himself as
the sinner, well known as such, the one fact

worth mentioning about him, as one might
speak about the drunkard of the village." 11
"/tOL .II> u.J.LuQ't. Observe the article. Bengel
rightly says: 'de nemine alio homine cogitat.'
'he thinks about no other man.' "12 n • • • God,
be merciful to me a sinner. The original
has the definite atticle, 'the sinner; as if there
were no other: and so his view of himself
and representations of himself before God
is just the opposite of that of the Phatisee
above. 'To the Pharisee all are sinners and
he is righteous; to the publican all are
righteous and he only the sinner' (Westermeier) ." 13 "Gott, sei mit [dem] Sunder
('Xu't' 81;0%l1V, d. i., dem vornehmsten unter
allen 1 Tim. 1, 15) gnadig."14 "Saying, God
be merciful to me a sinner; properly the
sinner. The American Bible Union Version
and Dr. S. Davidson give the article conformably to the Greek, and the Revision
allows it as the alternative." 15 ". . . to me
a sinner ... literally 'to me the sinner'; as
if he should say, 'If ever there was a sinner,
I am he.' "16

5 A. Plummer, The International Critical
Commentary: The Gospel According to Luke
(New York, 1906), p.419.
6 A. C. Gaebelein, The Annotated Bible: The
New Testament (New York, 1913), I, 162.
7 P. E. Kretzmann, Popular Commentary of
the Bible: The New Testament (St. Louis,
1921), I, 363.
8 J. P. Lange and P. Schaff, A Commentary
on the Holy Scriptures: The Gospel According
to Luke (New York, 1873), p.274; cf. J. P.
Lange, Bibelwerk: Das Evangelium nach Lukas
(Leipzig, 1867), p.278.
\I M. R. Vincent, Word Studies in the New
Testament (New York, 1905), I, 406.
10 R. C. H. Lenski, The Interpretation of
.st. Mark's and St. Luke's Gospels (Columbus,
<Ohio, 1934), pp. 1041, 1042.

11 W. R. Nicoll, The Expositor's Greek Testament (London, n. d.), I, 599.
12 H. A. W. Meyer, Critical and Exegetical
Handbook to the Gospels of Mark and Luke
(New York, 1884), 503; cf. H. A. W. Meyer,
Handbuch uber die Evangelien des Markus und
Lukas (Giittingen, 1885), p.559.
13 H. L. Baugher, The Lutheran Commentary
(New York, 1896), IV, 333, 334.
14 A. Daechsel, Die Bibel (Leipzig, n. d.),
V,825.
15 W. N. Clarke, American Commentary on
the New Testament (Philadelphia, n. d.), II,
270.
16 Jamieson-Fausset-Brown, A Commentary,
Critical, Experimental, and Practical, on the Old
and New Testaments (Philadelphia, n. d.), V,
303.

The citations exemplify the general consensus of opinion among the New Testament
commentators and their agreement with several New Testament grammarians and translators on the interpretation of the article in
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Luke 18:13.17 Their remarks give the
impression in no uncertain terms that the
translation of the KJV is incorrect because
it reads "a sinner" rather than "the sinner,"
"the well-known sinner," or "the open and
notorious sinner." Such general agreement
would be gratifying if the remarks of these
commentators, translators, and grammarians
were substantiated by Greek grammar. Their
emphatic stress, however, of the Greek article
in this verse is grammatically incorrect. It
should be of interest and benefit, therefore,
to clarify the point of grammar which so
frequently has been overlooked.

this respect are parallel to the phrase J.l.OL 'to
uJ.l.o.Q'tooA0 in Luke 18: 13:
aU' i\,OL %8LVOV "(8 ,OV 'to.iho. ~OlJAEuO"o.no.
B8L futOAAlJO"i}UL 11 0"8 'tOY EJ.l.8 ,,(lJJ.l.vilv i}E'l')O"o.J.l.EVOV %o.t 1t0Ll]O"o.no. ou VOJ.l.L~OJ.l.EVo.. Herodotus 1.11.3;
%o.t UJ.l.LV EO",oo 'tL 'tE%J.l.l]QLOV a ItQo<; Y!J.l.ii<;
,ou<; ;lJ"("(EVEL<; BQooO"Lv ... Thucydides l.34.3;
,ou,oov BE Ito.v'toov futoQoo'to.'tov 'to 't8 J.l.i1
olov ,8 EtvUL 'to.V,o. EJ.l.Ot %ooA.VO"UL 'to 0"'tQo.'t'l')"(0
. . . Thucydides 7.14.2;

According to the idiom of the Greek language, Luke should have written 'to UJ.l.o.Q'tooA0 br.dvrp to indicate the well-known or
famous sinner.18 The article alone does not
generally imply such a connotation.19 On the
contrary, the article in Greek is natural and
customary with words in apposition to personal pronouns, without implying any emphasis of the appositive. Under the heading
ARTICLE WITH APPOSITIONS OF PERSONAL PRONOUNS, Professor Gildersleeve
states: "Appositions with the personal pronoun take the article, even when the pronoun
is involved in the verb. Omission occurs in
poetry, rarely in prose." 20

Xo.LQoo "(aQ a%ouoov uJ.l.oov ,OOV O"oqJoov. Plato,
Ion 532d;
aAAa J.l.l]V, ro ;EV8, 'tl]v "(E ItEQt ~o.Ao.J.l.LVo.
Vo.lJJ.l.o.XLo.V 'tOOV 'EUl]voov ItQo<; 'tou<; ~o.Q~o.Q
OlJ<; "(EVOJ.l.EV'l')V Y!J.l.EL<; "(8 ot KQij'tll<; Tirv 'Euo.Ba.
qJo.J.l.EV O"OOO"UL. Plato, Laws 707b;
••• OV,O<; UJ.l.LV, ALO"XLV1'], 'tOL<; ItQOBLBovO"L
%o.L J.l.LO"i}o.QVOVO"LV ,0 EXCLv fqJ' 0'«1 BooQO%l]O"E'tE
3tEQLJtOLEL . . . Demosthenes, De Corona 49;
... %o.t J.l.E't0.0"XOL8V roy UJ.l.EL<; ot 'ta ~EA 'LO"'o.
~OlJMJ.l.EVOL 'tou<; i}80U<; o.LoEL't8 • • . Demosthenes, De Corona 89.21

The following are several examples from
classical Greek in which words in apposition
to personal pronouns take the article and in
17 In checking the commentaries we noticed
only two which did not stress the article in
Luke 18:13: The Greek Testament by H. Alford,
and The Greek Testament with English Notes
by S. T. Bloomfield.
18 Cf. Plato, Protagoras, 361c.
19 Cf. Robert G. Hoerber, A Grammatical
Study of Romans 16:17 (Milwaukee, 1947),
pp. 24, 25. The context alone may imply an
emphasis of the article; the context of Luke
18:13, however, contains no such implication.
20 B. 1. Gildersleeve, Syntax of Classical
Greek from Homer to Demosthenes (New York,
1911). II, 279.

uJ.l.oov Bs 'tOOV 'EAAl]VooV %o.t O",EqJo.VOV 13%o.O"'t«l
XQUO"ovv BooO"oo. Xenophon, Anabasis 1.7.7;

The New Testament also contains illustrations of the rule that words in apposition to
a personal pronoun have the definite article:
IUilv ouo.t UJ.l.LV ,OL<; 3tAOlJO"LOL<; ••• Luke
6.24;
'AUa UJ.l.LV AE"(oo 'tOL<; U%OUOlJO"LV .•. Luke
6.27;
vvv UJ.l.8L<; ot iI>o.QLO"o.LOL . . . Luke 11.39;
aAAa oUo.t uJ.tiv 'tOL<; iI>o.QLO"o.LOL<; • . • Luke
11.42;
ouo.t UJ.l.LV 'tOL<; iI>o.QLO"o.LOL<; •.• Luke 11.43;
%o.t UJ.l.LV 'tOL<; VOJ.l.L%OL<; ouo.L .•• Luke 11.46;
21 Cf. Homer, Odyssey 7.223, 248; Sophocles, Antigone 922, 923; Electra 303, 304;
Euripides, Andromache 391,392; Aristophanes,
Knights 458, 1359; Thucydides 3.57.1; Xenophon, Anabasis 5.7.20, 6.6.14; Plato, Laws 680c;
Demosthenes, De Corona 94.
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ouaL UI-LLV "toL'; V0I-LLXOLt;

•• Luke 11.52;

xaAw,; EJtQO!P'!]"tEUO'EV 'HO'atat; ItEQL UItOOV
"tOOV UItOXQL'tOOV ••• Mark 7.6;

oeM

at

~Aa~ov

au'tov,

liawxEv

au"toL';

E~ouO'Lav "tBxva \}WU YEVEcrfraL, "tOLt; 1tL00'tEuouO'L'I'

ELt; "to Qvolta au"tou ••• John 1.12;
"AyOUO'LV au't()'v ItQo,; "tou,; clIaQLO'aLou<;, 'tov
1t0"tE "tu!pA.Ov. John

9.13;

.•• Lva YLVOOO'XWO'LV 0'1; "tOY I-LOVOV uA'l'],lhvov
itEov ••. John

17.3;

15oxoo YUQ, 0 itEOt; T!ltii,; ·WU£ MOO'"toAou,;
EO'x.U"tOUr; MBaEL~EV oor; eltL\}ava'tLOUr; • . •

1 Corinthians 4.9.
The article, according to the previous passages, is employed with attributive appositives of personal pronouns. An attributive
appositive may be (1) a participle, (2) an
adjective, or (3) a noun designating character, relation, or dignity. If a personal pronoun, however, is modified by (1) a participle, (2) an adjective, or (3) a noun
denoting character, relation, or dignity and
the article is not present, there is implied
a difference in meaning - the modifying
word would be in the predicate of its clause
instead of being in apposition to the personal
pronoun. Examples of the predicate function
of the three types of modifiers also occur in
the New Testament:

xu"tuAEL'ljJuV'tur; 'tOY AOyov "tIlV {twu OWXOVELV
'tQum;~ULr;.

Acts 6.2;

2. Adjective

on

XUQLE, ou ItEAEL O'OL
'D uaEA!p,!] It0U ItOV11V
ItE xa"tB/,ELJtEV 15wxovELv; Luke 10.40;
• • • \}D.w 15E ultiit; O'o!pou; dVUL £it; "to
ayu{}Qv, aXEQULOUr; 15E Eir; 'to %uxov. Romans

16.19;

3. Noun
UltUYE"tE' t150u MOO'"tBA.A.W ultiir; 00t; aQvur; EV
ItEao.! Auxwv.
• •• %(J.\}wr;

Luke 10.3;
YEYQClJt"taL O"tL 1t(l'tEQU JtoHoov

EitvOOV 'tS\}ELXU as . . . Romans

4.17.

The evidence, then, clearly substantiates
the translation of Luke 18: 13 found in the
KJV, the RSV, and others.22 The translations
of Weymouth, Moffatt, Goodspeed, and the
New English Bible are acceptable, although
their circumlocutions are unnecessary. Contrary to the idiom of the Greek language,
however, are the renderings of Fenton, Ballantine, Spencer, and the Roman Catholic
Version of 1941, as well as the remarks of
Robertson, Nunn, and most of the commentators. Their emphatic stress of the definite
article, which denotes merely apposition, is
more zealous than wise.
By ROBERT G. HOERBER
Fulton, Mo.

1. Participle
i150u YII-LELr; U!pBV"tEt; "to. r15La -rptoAouitT]O'aItEv
aOL. Luke 18.28;
ItQoO'xaAEaUI-LEVOL 158 ot 15oo15Exa 'to JtMj\}o,;
'tWV lta1'h]"toov Ginuv' oux UQEO'"tOV EO''tLV 'Dftiir;

22 "0 God, be merciful to me, a sinner"
(Andrews Norton, 1855); "0 God, have mercy
on me, a sinner" (Twentieth Century, 1904);
"God, have mercy on me, a sinner" (The New
Testament in Basic English, 1941).

